
  OVER 1,500 TERMS illustrated & SPOKEN

  Suitable for interactive whiteborads

  Suitable for deployment on VLE

  Includes zoom, pen & highlighter tools

  Integral powerful search facility

This superb resource will enhance students' literacy and understanding by both visual and auditory

means.  The e-Dictionaries for Science have been developed to complement our market leading

Wordwalls and use the same terminology and images - making them truly complementary. Each

term is fully illustrated but is also spoken in a clear 'non-dialect' voice. Our e-Dictionaries come

in flash format (swf) with an integral flash player. The e-dictionaries can also be incorporated

directly into any lesson created by Notebook or ActivBoard software. The e-Dictionaries can

even be deployed on the school network or VLE.  The slides are staged so that the term appears

first, then the image and finally the meaning - allowing careful narration and class discussion.

From 'Acid' to 'Zygote' the terms are all relevant, clearly explained/ spoken and superbly illustrated.

Our e-Dictionaries for Science (11-14+) offer comprehensive coverage of UK schemes of work.
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All terms are listed alphabetically and are numbered
for ease of reference. All terms can also be viewed in
outline/thumbnail mode to quickly obtain a view of
the whole topic glossary.
Save the relevant e-Dictionary file into any interactive
whiteboard lesson to make the e-Dictionary a core
feature of all of your interactive whiteboard lessons.

Use the screen control to flip between views
and to even run full screen. Integral tools, such
as the pen, highlighter and eraser facilitate truly
dynamic use on standard computers, digital
screens and also all leading makes of interactive
whiteboards and lesson creation software. The
player can display at any size up to full screen. 



Over 1,500 key terms illustrated and 

spoken in a feature rich flash player

e-Dictionary Titles - Year 8 Number of
Terms Word Range

 8A - Processes of Life - Food & Digestion 56 absorption - wisdom teeth
 8B - Processes of Life - Respiration & Breathing 39 aerobic - William Withering
 8C - Processes of Life - Microbes & Disease 57 active immunity - whooping cough

 8D - Ecological Relationships 39 carnivore - vertebrate
 8E & 8F - Materials - Atoms, Elements & Compounds 38 atom - water vapour
 8G - Rocks & Weathering 27 abrasion - weathering
 8H - The Rock Cycle 51 basalt - weathering
 8I - Energy - Heating & Cooling 34 Antarctica - vacuum
 8J - Magnets & Electromagnets 33 attract - unlike
 8K - Light 57 absorb - ultraviolet
 8L - Sound & Hearing 35 amplitude - wavelength

Total Terms 465

e-Dictionary Titles - Year 7 Number of
Terms Word Range

 Hazards 17 biohazard - toxic
 Introduction to Science 34 apparatus - weight
 7A - Processes of Life - Cells, Tissues, Organs & Systems 49 carbon dioxide - xylem 
 7B - Reproduction - Human & Animal 42 adolescence - vagina
 7C - Environment & Feeding 47 adaptation - woodland
 7D - Classification & Variation 36 animal kingdom - vertebrate
 7E - Chemical Changes - Acids & Alkalis 36 acid - vinegar
 7F - Simple Chemical Reactions 35 bubbles of gas - zinc
 7G - Materials - Particle Model of Solids, Liquids & Gases 40 absolute zero - volume
 7H - Materials - Solutions, Mixtures & Separation 36 air - whisky
 7I - Energy Resources 37 active - wood
 7J - Electrical Circuits 45 alternating current - watt
 7K - Forces & Their Effects 40 accelerate - weight
 7L - Solar System & Beyond 56 asteroid - year

Total Terms 550

e-Dictionary Titles - Year 9 Number of
Terms Word Range

 9A - Inheritance & Selection 55 anther - variety
 9B - Fit & Healthy - Diet & Exercise 39 anorexia - water
 9B - Fit & Healthy - Drugs 32 addict - tar
 9C - Plants and Photosynthesis 38 alcohol - xylem
 9D - Plants for Food 50 aphid - yield
 9E & 9F - Reactions of Metals & Metal Compounds 59 blast furnace - zinc chloride
 9G - Environmental Chemistry 47 acid rain - weathering
 9H - Using Chemistry 28 ammonium hydroxide - zinc
 9I - Energy & Electricity 59 battery - work
 9J - Gravity & Space 43 Aristarchus - year
 9K - Forces 1 - Speeding Up 21 acceleration - velocity
 9L - Forces 2 - Pressure & Moments 31 antagonistic - weight

Total Terms 502

Year 7 Science
e-Dictionary

 SD7CD   @   £40 + VAT = £47  SD7ST   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25  SD7VL   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25 

Year 8 Science
e-Dictionary

 SD8CD   @   £40 + VAT = £47  SD8ST   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25  SD8VL   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25 

Year 9 Science
e-Dictionary

 SD9CD   @   £40 + VAT = £47  SD9ST   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25  SD9VL   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25  

Year 7, 8 & 9
e-Dictionaries

 SDBCD  @  £100 + VAT = 117.50   SDBST  @  £80 + VAT = £94.00   SDBVL  @  £80 + VAT = £94.00  

e-Dictionary - CD ROM

SINGLE USER LICENCE

Grand
Total £

VLE LICENCESITE LICENCE

EXTENDED LICENCES

Stock Code
Please
TickCost (£)

N.B. Only available when ordering the appropriate 
Site Licence and CD ROM

N.B.  Only available when ordering the appropriate
CD ROM with Single User Licence

PRODUCTS

 Name:

 Position:  Signature:

 School name:

 School address:

 Pupil age range:  Post code:

 School phone :  Fax:

S.S.E.R. Ltd.

Please complete the following table in BLOCK CAPITALS  N.B. Goods are usually despatched within 24hrs. of receiving your order.

All U.K. customers (except Channel Islands) must pay the VAT inclusive prices. A VAT invoice will be sent with the goods - 

allowing eligible schools to reclaim VAT. If possible cheques should accompany the orders and are payable to S.S.E.R. Ltd.

A receipt/invoice, licence and a set of terms/conditions are sent with the goods which are normally despatched within 24hrs.

of receiving your order.  Official orders are welcome but please attach a completed S.S.E.R. Ltd. order form indicating the 

stock code required. N.B.  Owing to the nature of these resources S.S.E.R. Ltd. does not operate an 'inspection copy' 

service.  In the rare case of damaged or faulty goods you must phone S.S.E.R. Ltd to obtain an official returns number. Most credit/debit cards accepted.

ORDER fORM

N.B. All orders are subject to £3.00 +VAT p&p.

P.O. Box 269,
Loughborough.
England. LE12 7ZL.
Phone/Fax:
(U.K.) 01509 816704
(International) +44 (0)1509 816704
Email SSERLtd@aol.com
Web Site: http://www.sserltd.co.uk

Single user licence allows you to place the resource on 
one school PC and one home PC - you can print off 
the WordWalls for use in multiple rooms. The site 

licence extends the single user licence to an unlimited 
number of standalone or networked PCs on a single school 

site.  The VLE licence is additional to the site licence and allows 
the deployment of the e-Dictionaries onto the school's VLE.
Near instant search results provide the required term but also
list all other topic slides where that word occurs in a context!


